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Burke

Maleshko

. Barbara O'Brien
Bill Lynch

Dear Freshmen,
Soon you wil! be a collcgu undcrgradu tc-something- )'flll may have been dreaming about, or perhaps looking toward with mixed feelings of exciteand uncertainty,
\Vhy not sit back and think for a
little while about just what your purpose
is in
ccmi ng to college.
Many of you will probably answer" ..to be educated, of course." But what is a truly educated man r
Is he the expert in math, English, electronics?
This
is a part of education but this is not enough. Real
education includes the ability to sense the importance of a certain subject in relation to other forces
acting with and around it. To be knowledgeable
one
must have depth; "on the-surface knowledge"
is not
learning because learning involves growth., not perceptions. A fine training is not education unless it is
accompanied
by an 0IJen, objective,
perceiving
mind. Roger Garrison,
professor
nud author
has
said, " ... to. be educated is to not only know how to
do, but to understand
the meaning and significance
of what one does."
There is something
else your college experience
can give to you which is just as important as knowledge, and which cannot be partaken of without thesuperior
insights and understandings
only knowledge can develop .... that is maturity.
Col.cg'c can
offer you this - but not guarantee
it. The most
wonderful
thing- college can give you is the chall-.
enge (and it is an unending challenge)
to begin to
develop your own philosophy,
and search for the
meaning and direction to life.
College is the place where you, perhaps for the
first time in life, will be on your Own. You will
have the opportunity
to experiment with new ideas,
6

delve into areas never known to you before. The
long road to growth is open to you, but it is
neither a straight nor easy road. Before you undertake this adventure of the body and of the mind
spend time to ask yourself what you expect to
gain from college.
Daughers of Time, the hypocritic Days,
Muffled and dumb like barefoot dervishes,
And marching single in an endless file.
Bring diadems and fagots in their hands.
To each they offer gifts after his will
Bread, kingdoms, stars and sky that holds
them all.
I, in my pleached garden watched the pomp,
Forgot my morning wishes, hastily
Took a few herbs and apples, and the Day
Turned and and departed silent. I, too late
Under her solemn fillet saw the scorn.
"Days"

by Ralph
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Waldo

Emerson

-The

Editors

_L-.L.:,, __
Tuesday,

ORIENTATION

September

1960
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8 :00--9:00 P.M. Meeting of registration committee and committee
chairmen
Brockway
Lounge
Wednesday,

September

7

11:00 A.M.-Noon
Cardinal Key Registration for
Fresh
Administration
foyer
1'\0011-1:00 R'M. Meeting of all orientation workcrs ... Brockway Lounge
I :30---5:00 P.M. Cardinal Key Registration
continues
2:00-4:00
P.~.J. Advanced placement tests for
English

2 :00--5:00 P.M. HPER pool open for free swim
2:00-4:00
P.M. Parent's meeting ...Neubig
7 :30---9:00 P. ~1:. Convocation ....Auditorium
Meeting of big brothers and big sisters
Song fest with refreshments ...Upper Hill
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9:00 P.M. Residence
units
Thursday,

September

meeting

fOI-

fresh at residence

8

9:00-10:00
A.:\f. Freshmen
Meeting ...Auditorium
Welcome by President of Cardinal Key
Welcome by President of College
Addcas : Dr. Vanaria,
"Prosperity,
Pedagnglle~, and Perpetual
Perplexity".
Songs and introduction
to the Frosh Court
IO:30---!\Toon Frosh-Faculty
workshop (discussion)
1 :30--·2 :30 P.M. Freshmen
meeting ....Auditorium
Address : Dr. Metzger
Kappa Delta Pi
A unounccrncnts
2:30---4 :30 P.M. Group tour of Campus
4 :30---5:00 P.i\!. Meeting of those interested 111
Fresh Talent Show and the Frosh Cheer
7 :30---9:00 P.M. Fun night ....Administration
gym
Splash Party ....HPER pool
Friday,

September

9

~ :30 A :-1.-5:00 PJvL Academic registration
2 :00--5:00 HPER pool open for those who have
completed

registration

7 :00-·9 :30 Upper-class-Faculty entertainment
Fresh

Court

Saturday, September 10
9 :30--10:30 A.M. Education
majors •..Auditor-ium
HPER majors
HPER gym
10 :30---11 :30 A.M. Freshman
meeting ....Auditorium
Address: Dr. BrOWJl
Frosh Court
Songs
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Introduction
of Chaplins and religious
groups
11 :30 A.M.-12:30
P.M. Meet with religious group
of your choice
Newman Club ....Auditorium
Christian Association ....Main Gym
r ewisb Fellowship ....M217
1:3~~ :30 P.M. Freshmen
meeting ....Auditorium
lIouse of Delegates ...President
College Bowl
Fresh Cheers
5 :00--7 :30 P.M. Cookout .....Upper Hill
8:00-11:()() P.M. Mixer Dance ....Neubig Cafeteria
Sunday, September 11
3 :00-5:00 P.M. Faculty-Frosh social hour.
Neubig
7:00--8:00 P.M. Interfaith Vesper Service
N cubig Chapel
8 :00-10:00 P.M. Board of Governers Movie
Xeubig

.

.

Monday, September
12
9:00--··11:00 A.M. Math test EE, ECE, SEC, Specialization students
Auditorium
11 :00--12:00
Noon Social Studies
test for EE,
ECE, SEC, Specialization
students
.
Auditorium
1 :30--3:00 P.M. Intcrresideuce
games .....]cnman
Field
2 :30-4 :30 P.M. ECE majors meet...Mrs. Ad-uris
...Auditorium
HPER Majors get books
7 :OD--9:00 P.M. Pep Rally .....Auditoriurn
1. Introduction
to the teams
10

2. Cheerleaders
3. Rockettcs
4. Pep Squad--DriJI Team
Frosh Talent. Show
Explanation
of Frosh-Soph
rivalry
Presentation
of fresh mascot by sophomores
Tuesday, September 13
9 :00--11:00
A.M. English and reading test (All
frosh whose last names begin with A through
L)
Education
majors (whose last names begin
with M through Z)gct books
1:00--3:00
P.M. English and Reading
test (All
frosh whose last names begin with M
through Z)
Education
majors (whose last names begin
with A through L) get books
Wednesday, September 14
8:00 A.M. CLASSES
BEGIN
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CALENDAR
1960 -

1961

8-- Thursday-c-Freshmau

September
September

12,

13-:\fond<l.Y.

Orientation

Tucsclay-c-Registra-

tion
September

]4--\Vcdnesda~'-C1M~~'s

begin

November

5-Saturrlay-r.lirl-Tcrm.

iirst

quar tcr

ends
November
23-\Vedl1l':-.dny-'1'hank::-giving
begins a t noon
November

28--l\1ondav-Cla5sC's

A.M.

resume

at 8:00

.

December I 7-Saturday-Chri~tmas
at noon
January 3-Tuesday-Classcs
January

recess

recess begins

resume at 8:00 A.M.

19-Thur:.day-Ex311linations

begin

January 31-Tuesday-Rcgistratlnll
February

l-vVedncsday-Registration

February 2-Thufsday-Classes
March 25-Saturday-Third
recess begins at nOOI1
April 10-)'1onday

begin
quarter

classes resume at g:oo A.M.

June I-Thursday:-Examinations
June 9-Friday-Baccalaureate
June

ends, Spring

l l-c-Sunday-c-Com.uencement
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begin

You've made it!
Upon arriving in Cortland, you should go immediately to your place of residence and check in.
\Vhen you are sort of settled, proceed to the Administration Building on top of the hill. The Cardinal Key registration
booth will be open from 11
a.m. until 12 and from 1 :30 to 5:00 in the main
hall. There you'll be tagged, directed, and informed". Keep a tight grip on those instruction
sheets; they're indispensable. Feel free to chat with
anyone. t\ ecdless to say everyone is in the same
boat and will be only to happy to see a broad smile
on a friendly face.
At your first freshman meeting you will be introduced to your Group Leader from whom you

13

should have heard during the summer. Your Group
Leader is very interested
in you and your questions. You will have a chance to ask all those questicns that have been troubling- you since you first
heard of Cortland.
Your Group Leader wants to
help YOU, so led free to question him with COI1Iidence : feel free to call nu him at any time. He
will have the answers - or know where to look
(or them.
Another
media for finding' out the functioningof Cortland
is by attending
both the educational
and social activities
throughout
your first week
of orientation.
Much time and planning" have been
put into this program
for your benefit. The: T('sponsibili ty, duty, and enjoyment
is up to you.

Room\ec:;

~l<OOMMATE RESPONSIBILITIES
A's you'll all be living in the dormitories,
you'll
tach have one roommate. Although you are worrying about it, don't fret or frown, for you'll both
turn out to be very human.

14

Since you wili be rooming together for several
months, you must learn the responsibility
of sbaring and you must learn to accept each other's "off"
moods along with the pleasant
ones. You have
your off and on moments, too. Here arc some helpfu! hints that will help pave the way to being a
success as a roommate
1. \\ ait until she asks you for advice - your
ruouunatc may not realize that she needs it so hold
bark for awbilc : SOOl1 shel l ask you what you
think,
2. There is a time for borrowing
and a time
to lend, but both should be saved for emergencies.
Each "little accident" that mars an item you've borrowed from Someone is a nick iu sorneone's good
opinion of you, and hence, a tiny rub of resentment
develops against you.

3. Choke before you gossip. From your experience, I'm sure you know the unhappy results. Remember that you are some roommates roommate; so
act accordingly.
4. Responsibility
is yours to share. Remember
study times, party times, and lights out have to be
worked out in a democratic way.

IS

..........-t

-

CLOSET

•

CASE

To all you guys and gals
Come with a basic
wardrobe. Don't spend tun much money on clothes
before you come. \\'ait <mel see what you 'will need
and what is the latest fad. Another word to the "vise
is that mally ot your high school clothes will be
just as pretty and \\·,..arablc ns I1tW apparel, illr your
oldest clothes will be new to us.
The fashion of any campus is the neat, natural
look. ] Leavy makeup is definitely
out on the list
of what to do. Sweaters, skirts, blouses, loafers,
sneakers, and socks are the basic dress for girls for
class wear and coke dates. Sweaters, sport shirts,
loafers, slacks and that special pair of argyles will
do fine for you fellows. For teas, church, concerts,
and the campus school, a suit, dress heels and
stockings arc a must. Guys must follow suit with
dress shirt and suit or sport jacket. Don't forget
that indispensable
part of your wardrobe - tithe
16

trench coat", since we can't promise you it will
never rain. Matter of fact, we can promise you'll
see lots of it. Cortland is known for its brisk winter
days also. Warm clothes are a must. Ski sweaters
are nice - yes, and even red flannels. Slacks, Bermuda's, and knee socks are of course popular. Bermuda shorts aren't allowed downtown
tho'. Remember that you are what you represent t

Hi Fresh,

All of you are beginning a new and exciting life
that will develop in the next four years of college.
It is here that you will meet people from all walks
of life, and it is here that you will find new and
lasting friendships,
Orientation
Week is a week set aside for all of
you to become acquainted
with your college and
fellow classmates.
It is important
for you to wear
your "Beanies"
and to have a warm "Hello" for
everyone. You will learn about your college, social
acti vitics offered to you on campus and most of all,
the importance of high academic standings for you
as future teachers.
Your freshman
year at college is a stepping
stone toward developing maturity. It is a year of
many adjustments.
and there are many people
'willing and qualified to help you make these adjustments.
As a new group, it is important
that you organize as soon as possible. You are the group
that must uphold the tradition of Cortland. and you
must seck the necessary leadership.
For the first ten weeks of school, the Vice Pres17

ident of the House of Delegates will act as a counselor to the freshman class. During these weeks,
she will help you to organize and to elect a temporary President
and Secretary-Treasurer.
These
officer!', under
the direction
of the Vice-President and the Director 01 Student Activities,
must
begin the organizational
procedures
which will
gro-w with the class. Your officers must possess
good leadership qualities, interest and spu-it.
At the end of tell weeks, you will elect permanent officers and all advisor who will make up your
new executive council. Their qualifications
are <l~
as important
as your temporary
officers, for they
will be the people who will plan the agenda inr
class meetings. You must support your class meetings and your executive
cnuncil.
This support
must begin now, in YOur freshman 'Tar and must
not terminate there but should Cnntil;llt' thnuurhout
Your four "ears of cotleac.
~ I wish to take this opportunity
to pcrsonallv
welcome YOU and wish vou Iud," ;\11<1 happiucs-,
here at' CortJanrl State ..
Sincerely.
Patricia Smith
Vicc President
House of Delegates

18
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SCHEDULE FOR STUDY
Frosh, you'll find there will be plenty of time
for activities, dates, and relaxation from your busy
st-hcdule if you make good use of your time.
Since your primary
purpose
in attending
col-"
lege is to get an education, classes ...vill play an
impcu-tunt part in your life at Cortland.
\Vhen
you neglect to attend classes you will be hurting
yourself for you will find your courses are really
interesting
and stimulating.
They were planned
with you in mind.
Your room may not be the most conducive
place to study. Many times it is necessary
to
goo to the library which provides the extra peace
and quiet needed to study. There are several
libraries
which <Ire quiet so that you can COI1ccntra tc. It is up to you to budget your time.
Some su-lcnts need more time for studying
than
others.
If you do budget
your time, you will
Find your work much easier and classes more enjoyable.
Study

Hints:

1.

Underline

2.

Take notes in lectures
readings.

4.

Find a good place to study
there all the time.
your

in textbook.

time

and

On

(or long-term

textbook

and study

5.

Plan

6.

Your mind functions
the best for
during
the day or early part of
evening.

projects.
YOU

the

FROSH

RULES

1. All of you FRANTIC
FROSH
must wear
your beanies at all times on the College Campus
Of be subject
to jurisdiction
of the- Kangaroo
Court.
2. When
spoken
to by all upperclassman,
a
Fresh must tip his hat and say "Hi."
3. All Fresh must wear their name tags until
the first home football g<lllll'.
4. All Fresh must know the Alma Xlatcr and
be able to ~ing- it if asked to do so.
Your beanie is a mark of distiuc tion ! You cau"t
imagine how many 11l'\\- friends you \\-111 meet bv
wearing your beanie. People 'will notice you and
want to become acquainted
rig-ht aW<lj. The students at the College of Education
at Cortland
want the incoruiug
Fresh ttl feel at home imrnediately.
A pleasant conversation almost aIway ..
will develop when a Frosh tips his beanie and
greets the upperclassman
with a big "Hi".
\\·{.'ar
your beanies and be proud to be a pan of the
Class of "64".
One of the tradition!'
ni the Collccc «f Education at Cortland is "friendliness."
Tt i<:;{"(HllmOI1
procedure
for all students
to "mile and say "Hi"
to their fellow students
even if they don't know
them. This is one way to gcr to know your fellow students. so always he ready with that smile.
SOCIAL

HIGHLIGHTS

September
Orientation
week before the upperclassmen
rive. Beg-inning- of the foothall season

20

arThc

start

of many

new

and

lasting

friendships

October
...
Homecoming
Weekend
when all the "alumni"
return.
Traditional
Dragon
Hunt by you Frosh
and, it formal dance are some of the high spots.
November
...
Midtcrmsl !
Thanksgiving
time and for many
the first vacation. You'H go home with tales about
your exciting college life. We mustn't forget Fall
\\"!.:cken(\ and the big formal dance.
December
...
The lounge is decorated with a giant Christmas
tree. 'There arc several
YULETIDE
functions
featuring the Holly Hanging Contest, the Hellenic
Ball and Christmas
Concert. One of the highlights
of the season is the group singing in the Administ ratiou foyer.
January
Those last few weeks before your final exams ...
Lots of cranuuing ....Then DEAD \i\fEEK with no
scheduled social activities
and you REALLY
hit
those books.
February ...
A brand new semester
is with us beginning
with RUSH VvEEK. Soon after is Winter
Carnival including
another
formal dance,
sporting
events ann a snow sculpture
contest. Bring your
imagination
along with you.
March ...
Spring sports start. The FROSH-SOPH
FORMAL is the dance highlight.
The sororities
and
21

Iru tcruitics
enter-tain you with Beta Frolics, and
before you know it EASTER
vacation
is here
and a trip to Flurida for many lucky Cortlanditcsl!
April
Spring
May

i!' here

with

picnics.

picnics,

picnics.

...

Parent's
Weekend has tht' spotlight.
The Xlom
and Pcp dlcp is om: of thc ne-ver traditions
and
always a great deal of jun. Here <In" more Picnic!'
and too soon it ends. 1[O\'l."G
UP DAY
nrrivcs
and already
you're
looking- forward
til
your Sophomore
year at C()rtl'lnd.ITA\·E
FL"!\:!!
GLOSSARY

OF TERMS

1.n order to keep in l"tL'p with the C.<\SUAL
CORTLA.\"D
ClIATTER,
it's best that you beCOme
acquainted
'with typical
"campus
('xpn:ssions" ....you're liable to hear any of the folIo\\"ing- in any of the' ~Col1r.:RI.:banter.
NOf(~fAL STUDEI\T..
Debatable
Tha ts
you
.. The townspeople
Iorgct that you arc it college student and upon occasion thl')' slip and goo
back to that old Iashioucd expression
Xorma l
student. Grin ann bear it.
FROSH
A grccnie. fresh from Orivnta tion.
trying to find his place on the campus.
SOPHOMORE
example - pretends
a lot to learn"

.A typical
tria l and error
to know it ali but still has

JUNJOR
A giraffe with his head
clouds wondering- how he ever got where

22

in the
he is.

SEN [OR ...
doing NOTHING

FACULTY.
minds
P
who

trying
E.
exhibits

Always hustling,
in a big way.

Slowly
to fill ours.
. A husky
a continual

going

specimen
slate of

bustling

and

of

their

out

of humanity
fatigue.

E. E.
A person
who wonders
about
wether to go bowling or play ping pong to make
up a gym class.
H. E.
an E. E.

.Theorctically
all braiuwork

a
0

P. E., pract.icallj
nn Ia tiguc.

"oe

REC
arc the jtl.\" boys
have a game to play or a picnic to plan.

always

A. P.
. Applied P~ychulng'y
better known
as apple Jlolishing.
. pUlting the finisbiug- touches on the l)nlil'~S(Jr instead of th ..: work
ulways
quite obvious.
P. A.
Literally
prufcssiona l a tti tudc
Acquire that teacher atthude cnrlv.
DEAN'S
LIST
Jnt1...lligcntsiu
of th\..' student
body
caters to "B" avvrugcs exclusively.

ADA ADAMS.
production

BMOC

Cortland's
favorite
movie
a sell-out cvcr ytimc. "-atch for her.
. Keep ari eye on this kid!

GU1\G-HO .

In on everything-
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WHO'S

WHO

AT CORTLAND

Alpha Delta
_.. .
.
Alpha Sigma...
Appellate
Court
Arc thusa
Art Club.
.. .. . .....•....
Band
Beta Phi Epsilon
Board of Governors
Cardinal Key President
Cheerleaders
Captain
Christ ian Association
Cortland jewish Fellowship
Dance' Club
Debate Club
,........
Delta Kappa Beta
Delta Psi Omega
Didascalcion
Editor
,
Dolphiuotes
_" .. "
Dragonuaire
Outing Club
Drill Team Captains

COLLEGE

Stephanie
Green
Joan Henningsen
Susan Furey
Debra
O'Reilly
A. Cindy Karlton
George Tucci
Ed Lipton
Bonnie MacTavish
Bill Lynch
Judy Perry
Cliff Hedden
Cecile Tepper
Pat Burns
Lenore Wapnick
Thomas Latimer
, Anita Bennett
Susan Gibbons
_
Pat Bruner
Jeannette
Wells
Carol Kessler
Barbara
Burfeindt
Early Childhood Education
Asso ...... Judy Amicc
Gamma Tau Omega .....
"
Julius Gundersheim
Hellenic
Council
Esther
Jordan
Hilltop Masque-s
Guild _.
Ellie Zuzzolo
Hilltop Press
" ". Nancy Farnbaugh
House of Delegates
President
....
Jim Cranfield
Vice President
. .. Pat Smith
Recording
Sec)"
. . . . . .. Carol Bailey
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.

Corresponding
Secy
Maureen
O'Rourke
Treasurer
_
Charles Schubert
Intervarsi ty Christian
Fellowship
Art Clegg
Junior
Class
] oc Mayer
Kappa Delta Pi
Cecilia Birmingham
Lyceum
.,
"
,
Judy Amico
Men's Glee Club
.. ,., .,."
Dale Lemery
Metropolitan
Co-Operative
,."..
Allen Tinkler
~1
u sic Council
,.
Linda Wilson
.Ncwman Club
Marianne
Delaney
i'\u Sigma Chi
Ellen Mitchell
Ofiicials
Club
Norma Munster
Orchestra
Barbara Aiken
Roclccttes Captain
Jane Atz
Senior Class ..
. .. , Jim Grenfell
Sigma Delta Phi , ..... ,....
Esther Jordan
Sicma Rho Sigma"
. ".'
... , Barbara O'Brien
Ski Club
.. ' . . .. Richard
Crane
Social Activities
Council
.. , Mike Depew
Social Science Club ..
Al Palmiotto
Theta Phi
" ..•.....
,. Viny Haeffner
Transition
Editor
. .. Sharon Walworth
Varsity
Choir
,
,....
Linda Wilson
Women's Athletic Asso
Marilyn Schoenfeld
Women's
Women.s
Women's
Women's

Chorus
"'"
Gloria Soskel
Glee Club
,,'.
Carolyn Webster
Rifle Club
,....
Cathy Culley
Student Government
Association.
Alice Russell
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ClIEEItS
"School Spirit" is a very important aspect 01
any school life. We hope you will all take an active
part in all school functions.
Sports are always a
big attraction.
Cortland has a fine group of cheerleaders but they need yeur support.
Here is a list
of cheers and Cortland songs that you will want
to learn right away.
The 'Ve](:f1mf' .-'heer and Song

W-E-L-C-O-M-E
Welcome! (name of school.

\Ve welcome you to Cortland Stz.te
'We're mighty glad you're here
we'It set tho air reverberating
With a mighty cheer-Rah! Rah!
We'll sing you in,
We'll sing you out,
To you we'll raise a mighty shout!
Hail, Hail, the gang's all here,
And you're welcome to Cortland Slate!

We'll Cheer For The Team
We'll cheer for the team,
We'll cheer for the ream,
We'll cheer, cheer, cheer,
We'll cheer for the team!
And because they are so fine,
We'll cheer them all the time,
We'll cheer, cheer, cheer for the TEAM!

Unfurl The .Red Team Banner!

Unfurl the red team banner,
Run around in royal manlier,
Cheer for the team,
We'll cheer
With a rah, with arab, rah, rah, rah,
Our boys will figh t together,
Sunshine or stormy weather.
Cheer- for the team we love.

What IMaJkes the World

It's freshmen,
world go
It's freshmen,
world go
It's freshmen,
world go
It's freshmen
Sing halaluah,
Save another
Sing halaluah,

Go 'Round '/

it's freshmen, it's freshmen
'round
it's freshmen, it's freshmen
'round
it's freshmen, it's freshmen
'round
make the world go 'round
sing halaluah, put a nickel
drunken bum
sing halaluah, put a nickel

to save a soul.

make the
make the
make the

on a drum
on a drum

Where Oh Where

Where oh where are the verdant freshmen
Where oh where are the verdant freshmen
Where oh where are the verdant freshmen
Safe now in the Sophomore Class.
They came up from Orientation
They came up from Orientation
They came up from Orientation
Safe now in the Sophomore Class.
Where ch where are the silly sophomores
Where oh where are the silly sophomores
Where ch where are the silly sophomores
Safe now in the Junior Class.
They came up from Kit and Kurr
They came up from Kit and Kurr
They came up from Kit and Kurr
Safe now in the Junior Class.
Where oh where are the jolly juniors
Where oh where are the jolly juniors
Where oh where are the jolly juniors
Safe now in the Senior Class.
They came up from practice teaching
They came up from practice teaching
They came up from practice teaching
Safe now in the Senior Class.
Where oh where are the stately seniors
Where oh where are the stately seniors
Where oh where are the stately seniors
Safe now in the wide. wide world.
They carne up from Seminar
They came up from Seminar
They came up from Seminar
Safe now in the wide, wide world.
Where oh where are the drunken alumni
Where oh where are the drunken alumni
Where oh where are the drunken alumni
Safe now on the bar room floor
They passed out on rye and ginger
They passed out on rvc and ginger
They passed out on rye and ginger
Safe now on the bar room floor
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(softly)

C-O-R-T-L-A-N-D
Hoo-Rah, Hoo-Rah,
Cortland, R:ah.
C-O-R-T-L-A-N-D
Hoo-Rah, Hoo-Rah.
Cortland, Rah.
C-O-R-T-L-A-N-D
Hoo-Rah, Hoo-Rah,.
Cortland, Rah.

(louder)

(loudest)

Team Yell
T-E-A-M, Yeh Team,
T-E-A-M, Yeh Team,
T-E-A-M, Yeh Team,
Cortland,
Fight, team figl>!.
Go Cortland go
Go Cortland go
Go Cortland - go Cortland
Go-go-g('l

Oh,
Oh,
Oh,
Oh,
Dragon Oheer
D-R-A-G-O-N-S

Dragons
FIght,

team fight.

The Ob Beat
Beat .
Beat
.
Beat
.
Beat
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From many a lofty station reached
Thy children backward gaze
On doubts and hardships changed to hope
In happy Contland days.
Chorus:
Through thee we enter larger life
Thou great, wide kindly door,
Escape a petty sphere and gtve
Thee thanks sun more and more.
Chorus:
When years and service prove our worth
We'll homeward turn to thee.
And fondly hope that thy "Well done"
Our sweet reward may be.
-Ulysses
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AIlPROXlMATE

MILEA(;E

100~110-nOCHESTER
200-275-NE\V
YORK CITY
150-175-ALBAKY
40- 45-'-SYRACUSE
70" 75-UTICA
200-210-GLENS
FALLS
190-195-BUFFALO
195-200-POUGHKEEPSIE
110-115_WATERTOWN

50· 55-BINGHAMTON

